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SET ANNEXATION TRIAL FEB. 17th
Jorrance Population Gain's 25 Per Cent to Pass 5000 Mark

Court Rules Once in Favor of Torrance, Once for Plaintiff,
in Monday Argument Before Judge

Shaw

ALLOWS CITY TO PASSS ANNEXING ORDINANCE

Jurist, However, Decides City Must Show Cause Why
Beach Front Election Shall Not Be

Annulled

The Board of Trustees Tues 
day night introduced at' first 
reading an ordinance annexing 
to the city of Torrance the 
4000 acres which residents of 
the Meadow Park tract and 
other territory involved voted 
into the city at the recent elec 
tion. By a court ruling the 
city will be permitted to pass 
and publish thii ordinance but 
cannot file official annexation 
papers with the secretary of 
state until a decision is reached 
in the suit now pending.

Honors were even between the 
- city of Torrance and the Hunting- 

ton Redondo Company in the first 
hearing of the suit brought by the
latter in 
nexation

in effort to annul the an 
election by which 4000

election results with the secretary 
of state still stands, however.

Hewitt Argues
Former Superior Judge Leslie R. 

Hewittx special associate counsel 
for the city, argued Monday before 
Judge "Shaw that the Huntington 

I Redondo Company's petition for a 
| writ of review was not the proper 
i method of compelling the city to 
' show cause why the election should 
j not be annulled. On this point 
j Judge Shaw ruled against the city 
[and ordered issuance of a writ of 
| review. Hearing on the writ, 
! which actually will be trial of the 
case, was set for Thursday, Feb. 17. 

At this time the city will en 
deavor to refute the declarations

acres, including three-quarters 
a mile of beach, 
consolidation wit 
Torrance.

Judge Shaw in Department 8 of 
Superior Court Monday ruled oace 
in favor of the company and once

of the plaintiff that land owned 
 oted for'by the Huntlngton Redondo Com- 
city of j pany was uninhabited at the time 

if the election proceedings and 
fill seek to establish the conten- 
lon that the election was legal in 
.11 aspects.

In favor of 'the city. He granted | Br
the request of the company for I After ththe issuance of a writ of review I point City Attorney Brlney

till!
then

and a court hearing- on the l(x~rality 
of the election proceedings. But. lie 
also amended the. standing injunc 
tion restraining the city from tak- 

the annexation
that the 
ntrod

the court to lift til3 
straining injunction ap.:;inst the 
city. He pointed out th it wners 
of land in the annexed terrttory 
will save thousands of 
taxes next year if the 
part of the city of Torrance. tout

ing further stei 
A, proceedings and' ruled 

  Torrance trustees may
pass and publish an ordinance ad-j that election papers must be Hied mitting the territory to the city., with the secretary of state by the That part of the injunction which j first Monday in March to g«t the ^.enjoins the city -from filing the i property on Torrance tax rolls for '* next year. He said that he ne-

ved the court should lift the In 
junction so that in case the suit 
is decided in favor of the city be- 

March the territory will be 
come an'"'official'part of Torranee 

tlmexto make the tax roll trans 
fers. The court said he would per 
mit the tiustees to take all pro 
ceedings necessary prior to 
with the secretary of state 
in case of a decision favorable to 
Torrance the transfers may te 
made In time, but he enjoined the 
city from making its certification 
at Sacramento until decision has 
been reached.

Seeking Legion 
Convention for 

So. Cal. in 1930
Veterans Go to Paris Primed

Members of the American Legion 
ot .this city are co-operating in the 
effort to bring the 1930 conventlo: 
of tne Legion to Los Angeles. Plans 
are aipder way to take u large dele 
gation from "Southern California to 
the Legion convention to be held 
in Paris in September.

It is announced that Los Angeles 
has a very good opportunity of 
getting tlic 1USO convention. The 
LOB Angeles Chamber of Com- 
merce has already taken the in 
itiative in sending an official In 
vitation to the national headquar 
ters of the American Legion to 
hold the 1H30 convention in Los 

;l(l tin; invitation be 
ie I'ai-is convention 
at inure than 100,000 

Isltors will come to Sunthern
Itfomia.

"Victory Post N>. 64 of the Amer- 
can .Legion plans to Bend Its life 
,nd drum corps to Paris lo help 

ertiBe the Southland and to 
ng to the attention of the rtcle- 

iu the tact that Southern Cali- 
ia wants to entertain the Le- 

nnalres. A fund Is now beins 
pay the expenses of the 
rum corps to Paris, and

| Angeles, 
ccepted

"of the means o 
bney Is a "Days oi '« Cai 
I held in the Sbnm Audi

oimi Friday night and 
nllftlt. Feb. 25 and 26

Ur

Will Pave Link in 
Hawthorne Road to 

Complete Highway
Sur busy this
eparlng field data for the paving 

Hawthorne road, from Redondo 
mle'vard to Camino Real. "This 
ad Is now paved from Inglewood j

to Redondo boule
Palo Verde

nd fr 
mlno Real, 
through thePaving of the I 

Del Amo ranch 
pavement from Inglewood, to Palos 
Verdes. Dr. Del Amo has donated 
the right of way t,hrough the ranch, 
which is under development by thi 
Chanslor-Confield Midway. Oi 
Company, and will pay a large par
if the 

The bala
cost of the Impi

A III be paid by I he

York Co. Picnic
Here Saturday

A lui To uuc

Satin-- in-day a 
. All present : 
of the picnic a

tly days and amusements will be of Toi-ia 
Ivided. Yorkers _._ .... .... 
kit posts In Los Angeles County Jama* W. Post is president < i united in the campaign to brine | the association and Mrs. (3«>i> big convention to this couuty., \V. Neill secretary.

II take a hull-holiday Si 
fternoon in order u> 
it the annual York Conn 

 the Women's Clubliou 
nee. Several hundred e

--___... are expected.
Jama* W. Post is

New High Record for Torrance 
Business Property Price Set as 

Bank Interests Buy $50,000 Lot
A new high record price (or 

business frontage in Torrance was 
established when Bank of Italy In 
terests purchased the property at 
the northeast corner of Sartorl and 
Warccllna avenues for a considera 
tion said to approximate 150,000.

Reports of tlie sale came from 
the offices of the West Lake De 
velopment Company, which sold 
the land.

Orra Monette, president of the 
Liberty Bank, could, not be reached 
this week for confirmation of the 
report. James W. Leech, manager 
of the Institution's Torrance office, 
had nothing to say regarding the 
transaction.

It la reported that the Liberty 
Bank contemplates the construc 
tion of a new building on the 
property.

The land comprises 60 feet front- 
Ing on Sartor! avenue. It is re 
ported that the building now oc- 

| cupied by the bank's office and the 
| Chamber of Commerce here was 
i involved In the' (leal.

The steady Increase in value of 
business frontage In Torrance Is 
revealed by the history of the lot 
just transferred. In 1922 It changed 
hands for (6000. In February 'of 
1923 It was sold for $26,000. In the 
fall of 1928 it brought $32,600. And 

| now it Is authentically reported as j 
1 transferred in a deal Involving 
| $50,000.

Largest Plant of Its Kind in
the United States All

J Set to Go

A Woman Prom China Sees 50 Years of Revolution;
The Orient Today in the Light of the

World's Recorded History

By W. HAROLD KINGSLEY
CJAYS a woman who has lived In China for ten years: ' " "China will be in revolution for 50 years. There .were 400,000,000 people In China at the last census. There are probably 800,000,000 there now. Ninety percent of them cannot read or write. They speak 300 different languages. Those who believe that China is awakening; to a new sense of nationalism do not know China. There can ba no nationalism where there is universal ignorance. 

"China has no leader in the true political sense of the word. A real reader is one who guides his people for their own ultimate benefit and advancement. Every military leader in China since 1917, the year of the birth of the republic, has sought only one thing financial gain. The generals are all selfish. They are not trying to advance China, but seek only to enrich themselves. That is the new nationalism western writers are prating about."
* * * *

TTVHIS estimable lady seems to know whereof she speaks. Andyet in the light of history the very, fact that China has been in turmoil for ten years bespeaks a restlessness that is certain to make for ultimate progress. The great pot now is only boiling. In the bubbling progess some real leaders moved by altruism will come to the siirtace of Chinese affairs perhaps not today, perhaps »not for years but some time certainly.

AT the risk of criticism for applying western ideas to China, students of history will agree that although the people of China ihave not yet caught the Idea of China for the Chinese, due to their ignorance and illiteracy, some day that idea will simmer down to the common men and women of the great Oriental country. Because of the scores of languages the process will take a long time but it has taken a long time all over the world for Ideas to take hold of the minds of multitudes.
It seems to us that nothing will eventually arouse the masses of Chinese as surely as the selfishness of the country's present 'military leaders. Already, according to our informant, signs of hatred for selfish soldiers in the pay of selfish leaders are seen in the great port cities. Once let this hatred amalgamate and crystallize into action and the masses of Chinese people will take things into their own hands. Given a real leader they will then smash their way toward real Chinese progress.

* * * +
TT is absurd to declare that China cannot awaken because the Chinese are ignorant and Illiterate. It Is also absurd to expect sudden advancement under such conditions. But one can count on one hand the centuries back when white men, who pride them selves on their modern civilization, constituted an almost uni versally ' illiterate race.

Public education is., almost brand new. A few hundred years have completely altered the destiny of the whites. It may take longer to accomplish the same thing In China. But what are a. few hundred yean* to a race of people which today numbers among Its members the 72d great-grandson of Confucius, whose living- expenses are paid by a pension which was established by the nation long before Christ was born?

* * * * -

fpHE very hopelessness of the Chinese situation today as viewed  by our informant Is the truest sign of future progress. All great historic forward steps have been preceded by darkness and hopelessness. As long UK a race Is restless it is In flux and moving forward, probably blindly, but certainly and surely, toward higher human things.
New Ideas are not bom in leisure. They emerge from the blood and bones of men; They are the offspring of terror and'trouble.

EQUIPMENT PERFECTED

Enthuse Over Prospects as
250 Men Make Ready

for Work

The largest glass plant ot Its 
kind in the United States will be 
In operation in Torrance next week 
when production starts at the re 
constructed factory of the Torrance 
Plat Glass Company.

Fed by the most up-to-date raw 
material receiving, storing and 
mixing system in operation any 
where, the big furnaces which havi 
been fired for several weeks al 
ready are partially filled with glasi 
and next week the first plates wil 
move upward to the cutters.

The furnaces have all been en 
tirely rebuilt and the machinery 
completely prefected. Results of 
the reconstruction are evident ID 
the chart rooms, where apparatus

'The Lesson.

flBlS MASTERPIECE 
IF PATRIOTISM 
HAS BEEN IN OUR 
FAMILY FOR YEARS, 

REVERE IT-

Enrollment of Students Jft-
creased by 23.8 Percent

Since Vet)., 1926

5288 PEOPLE IN THE CITY

Estimate Obtained by Accept 
ed Method Is Consid 

ered Conservative

show 
ture

tha iniform tempera- 
iuccessful glass production 

has been obtained. The tempera 
ture in the five big furnaces has 
not varied outside the accepted uni- 
formit* for production for weeks. 

On Modern Methods
Production at the plant will be 

of the Henry Ford variety, with 
raw material moving through "the 
various processes with a minimum 
of motion and energy.

The capacity of the raw materi 
als receiving units is 50,000 tons an 
hour. After materials are dried 
they are lifted to mixing tanks, 
from which they . are fed Into fui^ ! 
Daces by gravity and in proper 
proportions. When glass is drawn 
automatically from the furnaces it 

arried away by an overhead 
eyancing system to the cut 

ting' rooms, whece it is prepared 
for shipment*

S. B. Coates «aitt yesterday that 
glass buyers are enthusiastic over 
the company's .plant and that or 
ders for glass insure steady pro 
duction.

The: plant will operate In three 
ihlfts, with about 250 men on the 

payroll.

Deputies Will Be in Torrance 
3 Days to Help Citizens Make 

Out Their 1927 Income Returns

That the population of, Tunancd 
us increased by almost 35 percent 

 i Indicated by comparison of Tor- 
ance school enrollment of Febru- 
ry, 1926, and that at the 'start of

\Vh,
thii

the

ing the policy
era! years ago of taking
nment,to the people, Col-

Vermont Avenue 
Pavement Strip 

Half Completed
Work on the first half of the 

county's paving job on Vermont 
avenue from 120th street to 165th 

I street was completed lost week, 
I and equipment was started back 
to 120th street to start pouring 
concrete on the other half of this 
contract. The contractors on this 
job have worked their crews on a 
strip just half the wtdt.li of the 
new pavement, and are now ready 
to pave the other half. At 164th 
street the pavement went west a 
block to Carlisle and then south 
a block to 165th.

The contractors express no opin 
ion as to when this work from 

Gardena will be 
the likelihood 
to make any j 
Under normal

lector of Internal Revenue Galen 
H. Welch yesterday assigned 
deputy collectors to visit- prac 
tically every community in South 
ern California and assist the 200,000 
o.r more taxpayers who will file 
returns this year in preparing their 
annual reports of income. Hun 
dreds of Requests have been mode 

this service, which will begin 
Fe_b. 14,.

~he deputies will open branch 
offices and aid taxpayers in ar 
ranging their returns, and the re- 

is may be filed with the dep 
uties. Deputies will be at the Tor- 

ce Chamber of Commerce Feb. 
19, 21 and 23.

"The duty of these, deputies," 
said Collector Welch, "Is not only 
to see that taxpayers include In 
their returns all taxable income, 
but to likewise safeguard the tax 
payer's interests by making sure 
that in filling out his return he 
receives the benefit of every ex 
emption, credit and deduction that 
the law allows. In other words, 
the deputies' instructions are to 
see that the income taxpayer re 
ceives an absolutely fair deal and 
Is thoroughly advised as to his 
rights."

Collector Welch calls attention to 
the fact that due to the larger ter 
ritory to be covered in a short 
time it will be impossible for

deputies to visit the various com 
munities at any other time than 
on the dates mentioned above, 
hpnce taxpayers who desire assis 
tance are urged to arrange their 
affairs so that they can taRe ad 
vantage of the deputies' visit on 
the dates named.

Mr. Welch said further: "Tax-
paye vho desire the assistance
of deputies should bring all of their 
completed data with them so as 
to give the deputies an intelligent 
idea as to their actual income for 
the calendar year 1926.

"During- the past year the gov- 
srnment refunded the enormous 
ium of over J174000.000 on account 
if errors or taxes illegally collect-

n the .second semester opened 
:ur 1068 students were in at- 
ce at the high and elemen- 
chools. The enrollment at 
o schools at the opening of 
?ond semester this yrar wan 
in increase'-of 264, «v 23.8

The high scho. 
February was 35- 
422 this year a j

At the elements 
ruary, 1926, ther 
dents. This year

irollmeut last 
compared to 

of 68.
choo! in Feb
ere 714 stu

the second sem
ester opened with £00 in atteudanoe 
for an Increase of 186.

The present enrollment at the 
schoolK indicates that the popu 
lation of Torrance today is uboot 
5288. This estimate is obtained by 
multiplying the present school en 
rollment of 1322 by 4, a process 
which Is considered conservative.

The population of Torrance lost 
year on the same basis WMK 4272. 
It is apparent that the population 

the city today is about 100O 
greater

Mistakes in ineo: 
S are tremendously expensl
mtter whether th,e error-is for homes and the f. 
gainst the government. Last ' ln the city.
there were about 26,000 re 

turns filed In this district upon 
which errors were noted and which 
had to be corrected. It has been 
estimated that these errors cost 
the government the equivalent of 
ten years of one man's time work- 
ng continuously eight hours per 

day during every working day 
; year.
This does not take into account 

the time of the taxpayers con- 
lumed In correcting their erroi 
,o I hope that taxpayers will help 

their Internal revenue collectioi 
department this year by filini 
early and accurately."

i it was at this time 
conclusion that IK sup 

ported by the present demand for 
house vac.incle»

Without, knowing much about China, but aware of a little of history, anyone must uiimii that all signs In the light of recorded human   experience i">ini u. the fact that China today is in the throes of labor p.uns. the result of which must inevitably be the birth of decp-i'uuied mm (.'liineiie ideas. The labor>4>alns may last for 50 years, even fur a century. For big Ideas like big babies are not born easily. Hut when' China emerges with the child of race consciousness and national pride in her strong arms, the whole world will vibrate with the significance of the fabulous delivery.
*  * * *

TT.is a thrillliiK .spectacle that occupies the strange stage "of the east. As the yi'urs ahead unfold the developments we will watch one of the Bieuii-.st dramas ever developed on earth. There arc those who believe that i hi- .l.iv will i'omc when the Orient will
sons and their sons to 

i of today will be inspired 
t today's negotiations be- 
fcoliie tomorrow's hatred, 
I'aav)

120th street 
completed, because 
of rafns Is such a; 

| estimate hazardous 
conditions they 
plete- the work In a 
fill south of 120th 
bo paved at this time 
having had planned 
macadu 
time tc

Supervisors Adopt $2,000,000
Road Reconstruction Program

The' Los Angeles County Board Los Angeles city limits to Oould
of Supervisors, has authorized the 
expenditure of $2,000,000 in a pro 
gram to reconstruct main trunk 
highways in the county road ays- 
tern during 19:!'. The resolution 
was presented by Supervisor Fred 
T. Beaty, in charge of the county 
roads.

The roads, it was explained, were 
practically all built under the orig 
inal bond issue, and will be paid 
for from the special road improve*- 
nent fund. This work, Mr. Bcaty 
tated, would be startvd immedi

inherit the earth, l-'or tin- s.iKt- 
come let us hope that the while st 
by something divinely lar-sis-lited. 
tween tin West and the Kast will 

(Cuntinuec! on

$200,000.
Inglewood-Re'dondo road, from 

West Inglewood line to Los An 
geles city limits, 1600,000.

Harbor boulevard, from 120th 
street to Wilmington city limits, 
$800,000.

Downey-Norwalk and Orange 
County line road, $160.000.

Vernon-Downey road and Craw- 
ford street. $226,000.

Monterey Pass road, $100,000.
Pomona boulevard, from, Basset! 

easterly, $300,000.
Norwalk-Puentc Mjjli '

Ten Nominated 
For Directorate 
Of LocalC. of C.

Billboards Will 
Tell World About 

Torrance Progress

Only Ninety-five Out of \250
Ballots-Are Cast in 

> Primary

With only 95 out of a poraJWe 
260 ballots returned, ten nominees 
for directors of the Torraace 
Chamber of Commerce wtr« w- 
lected Monday afternoon. 

The five Incumbents led the list 
ten nominees. The nomineen 

id the number of votes each re 
ceived are a* follows: J. W. Post, 
banker, 47; W. Harold Kingsley, 
editor, 41: George Proctor, indus 
trial executive, 86; Jameu W. 
f^eech, banker, 29; Dr. Georjre P. 
Jhldler. physician, 25; J, WJ. 
Barnes, merchant, 11; Harry Dol- 

drugglst, 11; J. C. Hrnitti. 
 ealttir, 10; Alfred Gourdier, post- 

asrt-r, »: Charles T. flippy, at- 
>rney, ».
Judtres of the election wuro Har- 

vel Guttenfclder, Alfred Ot.nnlie.t, 
J. R. Jensen, Harry Dolley. Oi.-irios. 
T. Hippy.

Members soon will re<-<>". bul-' 
lots licar.'ni," the names o> Uu; lev 
nominees and will vote foi -iw it

he big growth due f 
account of the program 

Columbia Steel Corporation 
General Petroleum Cor
he h alded to

I] large billboards I,, I,, .-n- 
long Western uvcmie in Tnn- 

by the Chamber of Commerce, 
billboards have been ordered 
the Chamber of Commerce.

m

ately, and be finished befo
ains set in.
The work 'will I 

owing roads;
Inglcwood-Redond

road, $175,000.
Riverslife-Red 

Cotnpton to 
$125,000.

Large Moonstone Columbia Steel Is
Ahead of Schedule

In Sheet Mill
ahorse gets scared 
rowdaysiswhen 
he sees another

The Columbia Stei-l Corpora 
>ulldlng operutlniiK on thu 
ilieet mill plant an h-oinB foi 
iliead ,,/ will-mile. CreWB 
rorfcinff day mid niulif on the jol 

rder to have the new building) 
:ady in time u< install machinery

picked 
oonstone which ca 

epth uf about 250 feel 
ux |,ii-«i.-llte<l to Willi

Mr. and Mrs. John V. Murray u 
tended tint Miracle i'lay at tl 
Shrine Auditorium in Los Angel- 
Wednesday evi-nlns.


